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IYS Yatra Day 3
DAY 1 - EVENING CLASS
Topic - Jeevdaya (preaching is the essence)
By IYS admin (Gaurvilas pr)
Notes Many times, we think that preaching is the essence. Amar ajhya hoila... This is the imp
aspects of Krsna consciousness. Preaching means share our joy with others. Preachers are
seekers of essence of Krsna consciousness. SB says with the mind words and
consciousness they are absorbed in Krsna consciousness. We should absorb our
consciousness in the service of Lord. sp says this person is not allowing me to eat gulab
jamuna. sp said everyone should allow the eat gulab jamun but leader should eat only 2. if
we are absolutely absorbed Krsna consciousness then we can share the consciousness
with others. if we are serving on our individual level than that individual level can make
preaching to others to inspire others.
ei mat dvijana krsna katha asavdina - this person is attracted in krsna conscious and that
person interested to share that knowledge with others. we should create good example of
our individual levels and make our life transform.
• Attributes Of preacher - we should absorbed in krsna consciousness ourselves first and
than we must inspire others to make them devotees. this lila of krsna. just like we hear that
prasadam eating will make you back to godhead but that nectar will come only by listening
from others by transforming this to make our life amazing and others life's amazing.
if we are discussing this attributes first you should implement that quality in us to make
others transformed. sp said, this should be the attitude of every person to make others
krsna consciousness. Our attitude should be to serve others by our self examples.
Therfore, i will conclude by saying a quote by Gauranga Darshan Pr that - purity of intent
and consistency of attempt gives satisfaction. we should preach the message of krsna by
ourself to inspire others to preach this message.
Thank you very much
Hare Krsna
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